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HAMILTON HOTELS. NEW JERSEY

Out-of-Door PleasuresHOTEL ROYALI ? •Afford» a diversity of outdoor «porte and<pa»tlmee to please the most 
exacting.' -All ‘the diversions and social features are of the highest 
order. March and April are delightful months At the famous resort.

MARCH 8, 15. 22. AND 29TH.
APRIL 5TH AND 12TH.

From stations in Ontario, Kingston 
and West to certain points In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Is called to the fact 'that these 
rates apply to points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, a lew ter
ritory full of "Golden Opportuni
ties."

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

12.60 aad . Up per day. Americas Plan.

¥t t . will
“Co at Once,” Says Boafrd of 

Health—Must Make Voyage 
fn Rowboat.

THE LEADING HOUSES
Will Fufnlsh Information, Rates, etc., on request.

Hotel Trey more
Trgymore Hotel Com- F. L. Young, Manager 
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Seaside House
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Hotel St. Charles
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: TRAIN BACKS INTO CAR 
' BUT NOBODY IS HURT

i 'ÏTïTfïChalfoata
The i^eeds Company 

Hotel Denals
Walter J. Buzby

VWtlantlc City Is reached from Toronto via the New York Centra, 
or (Wand Trunk Railways to Buffalo, connecting with the Pennsyl
vania Railway or Lehigh Valley to Philadelphia, connecting with 
Pennsylvania Railway or Reading Railway to Atlantic City; or 
from Buffalo via New York Central to New York City, connecting 
with direct trains to Atlantic City, via Pennsylvania Railway or 
Central Railway of New Jersey.

Believing the prevalence of tVphold 
fever In Toronto constitutes too serious 
a situation to permit of any delay in 
grappling with the problem, the local • 
board of health yesterday Instructed . 
O. L. Fellowee, waterworks engineer, : 
to provide Medical Health Officer ! 
8heard with a means of transportation ‘ 
to the mouth of the Intake pipe, so 
that he may get samples of water 
there for analysts.

The board thought that the tug own
ed my William Waddell, contractor for 
the work on the new western channel,

. could be utilized, as Mr. Waddell 1* *e
: ioned etory-wrtters was the poor young appear before the board of control to
man from the country who came up to day with a proposal to dredge away
...j™ ,__the sand from the mouth of the In-London and. entering the service of take but Mr Pellowe8 eatd ,a8t night

or eight women In the car, but they j some wealthy man, either married his that the tug Is Icebound and that no
. ... ...__ _________ „ „ daughter or was adopted by him and : other Is available; the only way of

escaped with nothing worse than a jn,lei ,te«j his wealth. j reaching the Intake being by the use
bad fright. , Such a case has Just come before the of a small boat, ^hlch could be rowed

The crossing Is guarded by gates, British courts. The story Is so Inter- out from the Island, about half a mile,
whirl, had hf-eri lifted after an en- ert,nK and romantic that It is worth to the mouth oif the plfle. As the 
which had beet} lined arier an en te,||ng Jn deta|, It may be carlod the hoard of health -demands analysis, of
gins passed over the crossing. Just romancé, of the fortunate-footman and the water without the loss of a day, 
as soon as the engine crossed, a train the two old ladles.
on Hhe other track started to back London woke up the other day to ants, will embark upon the voyage * >- 

•Into the station, and It read that Lord Rosebery, once prime day.
street car squarely In the middle. minister, of England; Lord Rothschild, I Will Not Take Soundings.

The car was thrown off the track, tjie world’s greatest financier; Arthur I The medical health officer's report 
and .considerably damaged. < onduc- (johen, K. C., who Is one of England's on the typhoid situation moved even 
tor Mlsner was In charge of the car, j leading- lawyers, and Arthur Lucas, • the economical Controller Foster to 
with Motorman James Rennie.

The buglers of The 13th Royal Regi
ment won -the championship of the 
Military Indoor Baseball League this 
evening by defeating "D" Company,
«1st Regiment, 22 to 9.

Alex. Baker, 128 Ray-street, was in
jured at the International Harvester 
works to-day.

Earl Grey has telegraphed condol
ences to John Hoodless, as follows:
"More shocked and grieved than 1 
can, say at the announcement of the 
sudden close of Mrs. Hoodless' splen
did activities. Please accept from 
Lady Grey and myself our profound 
and heartfelt sympathy. Grey.”

New Colonel for 91st,
Tt Is understood that Lieut.-Col.

Bruce will retire as commanding office# 
of the 91st Highland Regiment at the 
end of the year, and that Major Mc
Laren will he promoted to the post.

The late J. C, White left an estate 
valued at about $100,000. It will be di
vided amongst his widow and six chil
dren, according to statute, as he made 
no will.

William Hotitham has sold 1500 shares 
In the Hamilton Steel and Iron Co. to 
R. O. & A. B. Mackay. It Is said that 
the company will be taken Into a mer
ger of’the Canadian Iron and steel In
terests.

l
Dally until Apr. 1g

Enquire at City Ticket omoe. * -

Secure tickets and full Information 
at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. "Phone 
Main 4209.

i t

Wed Ladies’ Maid end Was Lef 
Haifa Million By His 

Mistress.

Almost a Bad Accident at James 
and Hunter Streets—Canners' 

Combine is Perfected,

GO TO BERMUDA
Bv Twin-Screw Line. Largest and fast

from Frost to Flowers. Sailing every 
Wednesday aud Saturday at 10 a-m., from 
New York. West Indies—New
Guiana. 2100 tons; S3. Partira, JU00 tons; 
ss Korona. 2000 tons, sail from New York 
every alternate Thursday at 2 p.m. for St 
Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados and Demerara. For full 
particulars apply to A. E Ou-.crbridge A 
Co.. Agents Quebec Steamship Co., 29 
Broadway, New York; Quebec Steamship 
Co., Quebec; A. F. Wibster & Co., corner 
King and Yonge-streete, or Thos. Cook A 
Son, 216-217 Confederation Life Buildings, 
Yonge and Rlchmond-sta , Toronto. $46tf

I NEIMHEW ORLEANS"i *
By Sea.i

ss.; LONDON, March 1»—(Special,)—yUne 
of the favorit4 themes of the old-faeh-

HAMILTON, March 2.—(Special.)—A 
T„ H. & B. train backed Into a street 
car at James and Hunter-streets this 

evening about S.30, but no one was 
seriously Injured. There were seven j

Choice of Rail Lines from and 
Returning to

IANTK CITY.N.J.

Toronto
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
» Dr.J
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HOLLAND-AMEHICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of lit** 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VU 

BOULOGNE.
Ballings Tuesday as per eallir Hit;

................... Noordam

...............  Statendaa
............................ Korea

glantxtwln-eorew Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one ef the largeet 
marine leviathans of the world.

H.M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

W'lSSS Mis3 m» AMERICAN LINE.
,1 enile i 
.1 v mo »

*4Vf. Shcard, with one or more assist - ». Y., Plymouth. Cherbourg, Sonfhnmp'n
Philadelphia. Mar. 5 | St. Louts....Mar. 19 
Adriatic .... Mch. 13 | Oceanic ........Mar. 26,

»*
P,

ffi

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEThe Leading Resort House of the World fl
PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE DURING '

AtUntic'i Grcnt Winter and Spring Season
(CXTKNOMUO PROM DECEMBER TO JUNE)

The Cosit line face» South a dis warmed by the Gulf 
‘tream air and i y the rays of the Southern Sun, both 
1 rect and refle ted from the Ocean.

The Hou*e holds 1100 Guest* and ha • 400 private bathe,
•ach with sea an-.l fresh water. Wh te service in both 
American plan and a la Carte dining rooms. Exquisite 
nue c. Golf, Rollinir Chair*. Theatre*. Splendid Motoring 

Ownership Management,
JOSIAH WHITE 6 SONS COMPANY.

March. 8 ... 
March 15 .... 
March 22 ,....

New York—Lond°n Direct.
Mch. 26

Minnehaha.. Apr,
Minnetonka.Mar. 12 
Mlnitewaska Mar.19 I

The newMiwho isn't anyone in particular, were propose that funds necessary for the 
bringing suit as executors of the on- expedition be supplied and Dr. Sheard 
tales of the late Misses Lucy and An- fell In with the Idea at once. He ex- 
na Louisa Cohen,, against Frank plained that he would not take sound- 
Bradley, to compel him to account for ings, this being properly the work <«f 
mote than $300,000 which It- was not the cltf engineer, hut would report on 
disputed had been given to him during the amount of bacteria per cubic cen- 
their lives by the two old ladies. In tlmetre In the water as It entered the 
fact. It was alleged that they had glv- Intake, thus ascertaining by comparl- 
en him nearly $500,000 altogether, but ^on with an analysis of water at the 
only the amounts about which there tap, where the source of contamina- 
was no dispute were mentioned In the [ tlon was.
legal proceedings. j Aid. Graham asked Dr. Sheard whe-

Now, who is Frank Bradley and who ther he thought the reef at the mouth 
were the two very generous old ladles of the Intake might not be the resu.t 
who made him a present of such a of sand from the,, weatery clmnuel. 

i great fortune? The Misses Cohen were drifting back after being dumped 
’ of the very elect of English Jewry, jn the lake. Dr. Sheard replied that 
They were relatives by blood or mar-| -t.|- g-nd had been deposited In t.ie 
rlage of the Rothschilds, the Monte- shallows near Hanlan’s Point, and, if 
Acres, the Solomons and all the other drifting, would be caught by the long, 
families whose names spell great gundy extension westward known as 
wealth to those who are familiar with Gibraltar Point. He agreed with Ala. 
the financial world In this country. Chisholm that water samples taken at 
Their aunt married, the late Baron the Intake on a day when there Was 
Meyer de Rothschild, the father of the no weather disturbance would differ 
late Countess of Rosebery, while her from those taken on a stormy day. , 
aunt had already married Nathan «le Western Sewers Blamed.
Rothschild, the grandfather of the Chairman Aid. McMurrlch 
present Lord1 Rothschlfd. They were whether the sewage discharged Into 
very wealthy In their own right, and Humber Bay might not be the caure 
when Mis* Lucy Cohen died In 1906 , et tvphold,. Dr. Sheard answered that 
she left $p50,000 to the HonorablejNe.l j h, had hafi, an analysis.,*f West To- 

. . ... Primrose, Lord Rosebery's you finest ronto's waté». taken a month ago, as
Canning Merger Completed. $25.000 to Lord Dalmenj, his eld- I a result of several tyRhW cases de-

Thc canning merger he* been erffiÿ anJr$3i®9or, 4teh to «s daifaft)- vel0plng oulHhere oM t#had fm#5
pleted and will have Its headquart»4 Lad^ :’Se *B&. Laid y Sybil th‘ water th#e pur^thaflthat taken
In Hamilton It will be known alPThe G-fir — == ............... i from the felly' mains. Thére was no
Dominion Canners. Limited, and will, Frank BradlPy began life In quite doubti however, that the sewage pour- 
have a capital of $lo,ooo.ono. The total bumb]C purcumstances. When he was ed int0 the lake so far west as to be 
number of factories under its control ; s$»venteen years old, he entered the beyond the Tfrotectlng Influence of the 
is ®6 , „ K , ! service of the Misses Cohen's mother l8]andi contributed to the danger of

Dr. Roberts, the medlca) health of- a8 an undpr footman. The elder of the typhoid. This sewage was carried by 
fleer, favors shooting down all dogs two ladlP8 wae then about 24 and the tÇ,e winds out Into the.lake, and. In the
found on the streets unmuzzled. Jim- otber a roupie 0f years younger. This cold water, might settle down to the
my Lindsay, the chief dogeatcher. has Was In 1870. Four years later he was leve, 0f the Intake, 
heen suspended for alleged breach of promoted to be valet to their uncle, That the city’s population would 
proprieties. I j(,hn Samuel, and a little later he be- ' have been wiped out by typhoid long

John Keillor, manager of the Ham- camp hutier; Mrs. Cohen died In M79, but tor the lslaiid holding back
ilton Gaslight Co., says that It Is im- bu, 1t ,wa8 in i$85 that Bradley did the t£e 8ewage, wai his assertion. As^the 
possible to estimate the damage that gtmkp of business which was destined population of the west end multlpMefi,
has been done to the gas pipes by elec- t0 make him a rich man. He married [h£ danger of ctmtamlnation constant-
trolysls, and he says there is great the ladle8’ maid, who had had the two . increased, and he had pointed out 

' danger from explosion of escaping gas. Mls8pS Cohen In her charge since tjiey t^„ menace years ago. He did not 
Steamship Merger. j were old enough to have a maid, hnd tb|nk that the widening of the western

The steamship merger has been com- ; to whom they were devoted. ! channel, tho affording a larger outlet
pleted and will do business under the — •_____ y* * _
name of the Inland Navigation Co. It! Friends of the ladles who gave êvl- materlal factor.
has a capital of $3,;>00,000. i dence In court said that scion after V j Aid. Graham said It was evident that

4was evident that they treated him as j sheard had done his duty In saie- 
an equal. . He began to eat at table guarding the public health As tne 

« , , - „ _ . .. „ . ! with them, and from butler he soon , danger could not be wholly lifted unt.
System s Traffic Expert Admits West- dPVeloped into their man of huelneas ; the trunk sewer and the flltrath n 

ern Cofnmerce at its Mercy., and general factotum. They showered I p]anf were In operation, he
gifts on him. One of the first was a tbat the city engineer be Instructed i 
fine house Ih the country. As bis expedite these works as much as po 
children were born they became their 8ibie, and the board agreed, 
godmothers and they sent his daug'-i- x)r. Sheard submitted to the ma., 
ters to school' In France, where they results of analyses showing that tn 

, enormous recejved the education of daughters of ■ wa8 n0 contamination between tn<
commerce of the west was virtually Min* ! i. ’„nj thp laboratory tap.

Then there were many gifts in tlmetre, at the manhole n®ar tne . *;
In 1891 they gave tling basin 1020, south end of water- 

works tunnel 1080, north end of tunnel 
990, and at the tap 1020.

LEYLAND LINE
Liverpool.

Devonian ... May 4 | Bohemian.. May 25 
Canadian .. May 11 j Cestrlan .... June 1

• Boato ed

i tk
RED STAR LINE■>

Pacific Mail Steamship Cempaay
TOYO RISEN KAÏ8HA CO.

:«
New York—Antwerp—Parle

Finland .... Mar. 5 I Zeeland ...March 19 
Vaderland...Mar. 121 ‘Lapland (new)..

.........................Mar. 26 Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia—r-r-rT..................................... March 8
Tenyo J Maru...................................... .March X|
Ryndam ............. .......................... March $$

For rates ol passage and lull pen 
Oculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

lietf

•Calls at Dover.

WHITE STAR LINE ,RECITAL AMUSEMENTS. New York, Qeeenston. Liverpool.
Lauren tic, new. Mr. 5 1 Baltic ........Mar. 18
N. Y—-Plym’tk——Cfcerh’g—Soethamyton. 
Philadelphia.Mar. 5 j St. Louis....Mar. 19 
Adriatic .... Mch. 12 | Oceanic ........Mar. 26
2bosto«* To theMEDITERRANIAN
Via Asorea, Madeira,Algiers 4t Gibraltar
Cretlc ..........Mar. 121 Canopic .............Mar. 24
Celtic.............. Mar. 16, Romanic ....April 2

-BY-

MRS. SCOTT RAFF Oroyal ^ ^MlEXRWDilTHURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 3rd, at S.I6
In The Margaret Baton School of 

Literature and Hxprceeloa.
Tickets *1.00 and Me. Special Matinee TO-DAY, 28c to 

$1.M. BOO Good heats at *1.00. 
DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

Telephone North 4844.

D0MINIDN LINEBLANCHE BATES
THE FfQHTINQ HOPE

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. Portlaad—Liverpool 
Canada .... Mar. 19 | Dominion ....April 2
H. G. Thorlev, Paeaeager Agent for Os- 

tarie, 41 King Street East, Toroate. 
Freight Office, 38 Welliagtea East.

HOTEL DeVILLE
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 

parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 
J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.,

Atlantl^tiy^l^

‘ TORONTO HOTEL! "
“HOTEL^ÏœSO?^

Evenings and Sat. Mat.,*50c to $2.00. 
Seats Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge St.0

244> Seats now selling tor the en
gagement next week of that cy
clone of comedy, the Live Wire 
of Merriment, HAMBURG-AMERICANsun

All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)
London— Pari»—Hamburg

Ket* n Aug. Vic. Mch 5 a Pretoria.............Apr. *
c Pres. Lincoln.....Mch 12 a Graf Waldersec.Apr.
c Pres. Grant........Mch 19 b Kais’n Aug. Vic. Apr.
b Atnerika...:.......Mch 26 b Bluecher........... .Apr.

b RiU-Carlton h la carte restaurant, 
a Hamburg direct, c Omît* Plymouth. 

TRAVELERS* CHECKS ISSUED. 
Tourist Dept, tor Trip* Everywhere. 

Hamburg-American Line, Traders* Bonk 
Bldg., 13 Yonge-St., Toronto. 246

MABEL HITE
(LIBBLSrtt A'06., Managers)

In a New Fiarce Comedy With 
Songs. “A CERTAIN PARTY.” 

—Cast Includes Mike Donlln and 
John T. Kelly.

Prices: Evenings, 26c to $1.60 Popu
lar Price Matinees, Thursday and 
Saturday. Prices 26c to $1.00. ITC 
HIGHER.

C. P, R- StBAMEH*. Y'-unsa
tfrtalnl 
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Llferport.From
West SL John.
Mar. 11 • Empress of Britain 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 16

gPMCIAL SAILING—LAKK
from Liverpool April 6th, „an 
St. John to Leaden, dlreet, April list 

Third-class rates to and from Londos 
and Liverpool, $30.00, via "Empress**,” 
and $28.75 via "lake" steamers.

All steamers ars equipped with wireless 
and all conveniences tor the safety and 
ce.mfort of passengera 

To book, or for further Informatise, 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. Agent, or te 
8. J. SHARP. 71 Yonge-strset. Toronto.

> 24f7tf

Feb. 15 
Mar. i 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 15 
Mar. II 
Mar. $0

88-18 YONGE STREET. <
European Plan. Lake, Erie 

Emprss »of Ireland 
Lake Champlain 

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba

Absolutely Fireproof.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold . ...
water, telephones and electric light In ,JLe^e __ ____ ___ mi l, w % W M
all bedroom». Situated In the heart of ' I 1 L* I * |d It
the business section. Cars pass hotel Xovrws I RE gV M1 * i1 s 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed SS-Y ^*8 * * ^ ^ m
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in MtreifiAL sas • m. w sp>». >ô„op. w l&sæsosT WI N S

ERIE
nd frPRINCESS SmrgnÎY

Entire Year on Broadway.

Pt

The
«ale at■;>j

With CLIFTON CRAWTOED
Wed. ASatMaU
( joe to Si.jo

Last Appearance Here Forever

1
SEATS
TO-DAY

WEEK -J 
OF MCH. *i

1---------- ----------- , channel, tho afforamg a
Thereafter his rise In life was rapid. 0f u,e sewage-laden bay water, was a

material 
Aid. Graha ■?/

y

ANNA HELD CWJISES DE IUXE
to the

£

WEST INDIES
“AVON” ! *«S

In Zlegfeld’a greatest success.THE HARRIMAN OCTOPUS. MISS INNOCENCE
!wlthh^meA.t K^.wth. world. Best of All By hew 

Twin-Screw
EASTER CRUISE, IS days, W> UP 

From New York March 21

-

the Season's Offerings will be found In
The American 
Mediterranean

and

AGWIJohn < '. StSibbs, one of the vice-pre
sidents of the Harriman railroad sys
tem and general director of Its traf
fic, was forced last week to admit on 
the witness stand that the

Grand Finale I Last Day of %■f BoundTrip.
v First-class eeljr. Accord!*» ts Isestles,

i $30 to sue

NASSAU£M BERMUDAk

Under sunny skies with its restful climate of 
June all winter Ion* ; once s rrndeiiyuS of 
buccaneers, now a beautiful add peaceful resort 
possessing delightfully quaint and foreign char
acteristics ofitsown, conveniently reached by the

•VICEIIW WEEKLY tl

h.SW. “OROTAVA”
Front Pier 80 9. R- 8. Y.

Every Wednesday, 19 A. M. 
Front Bermuda Every gatarday.. _

Cemforteble rersge—High Clew Celtlee—OtmW 
tre—glectric Fine Is ill rooete. 

Complete llhntrttsd Booklet» os Beqoeot.
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACIBT CE

•ANDERSON A SON. 33 State St.. N. ». 

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto end * 
Adelaide Ftreeta.

a.see
Teasfhim In cross-examination by C. A. 

Severance of counsel for the govern
ment.

The suit in which it was bruj!a 
was -hat Instituted hy ill.-/

mooo.
cash to Bradley, 
him $30,000 In three different sums. 
In 1892 they gave him $10.000 and in 
1897 they handed over to him securities 
worth $160,000. There were lots of 
smaller gifts and the last recorded was 
ID October, 1902, when they gave him 
a check for $50,000. At this time he 
was drawing a salary from them of 
$5.500 a year. Bradley’s own explana
tion was that they often expressed 
their gratitude to him for his man
agement of their affairs and promised 
to leave him a substantial sum In their 
Will. He pointed out to them that he 
Was nearly as old as they were, and 
might not survive them and suggested 
that they might as well give him what 
they Intended to leave him while he 
was alive to enjoy It.

At any rate, he got the money, and 
when the suit was brought against 
him he was described as of the Hall. 
Wlvelsfield. Sussex. Some of the wit
nesses said tjiat he * as now a county 
magnate and spoke of his regular ap
pearance In the hunting field.

The basts! for the suit against him 
not any allegation of undue In-

WARD LINE sp-uis^,*,ght out 
nltcd

, States Government to dissolve (the mer
ger of thÿ Union Pacific and Southern 

. Pacific liallroads. Hearing In this ac
tion. which was begun In the United 
States Circuit Court in Utah, lois ocen 
transferred to Washington Sylvester 

C. Williams, as special examiner, sat 
In the custom house to hear them.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
A great conclusion to the greatest «how.

Don't miss tt. Admission 80c.

St. Lawrence Arena.

January 14,99, February S, II, IS. 9», March 11 S»
NASSAU offers exceptional opportunity for 
outdoor recreation : Cricket, Golf. Tennis: fine 
roads for Automobiling, Riding and Driving 
most fascinating and magical sea for Yachting, 
Fishing and Bathing; the noted Colonial Hotel 
and others of high reputation, together with 
numerous family house» and cottages will in
sure unlimited accommodations.

Inventor Claim* Damages.
Emil Schroeder, a fur dresser and 

dyer of Brooklyn, N.Y., claims to be 
the Inventor of an automatic grinder 
and a rotary cutter, which are used 
for fleshing skins, and In the non-jury | 
assize court yesterday he entered suit j 
against F. A. Halman & Co. for dam- | 
ages for alleged Infringement of his 
patent on the machines. The machines 

exhibited In the court and in- 
The case

: a

hMAJESTIC MUSIC HALLv WINTER SERVICE APORTO RICO, CUBA, MF.XICO. YUCATAN 
FIXHUDA, TEXAS, ALABAMA 

are all directly and meet conveniently reached 
by the toth Century Steamer* of the

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies

Matinee Dally.Week ol Feb. 38th.
CLIFF GORDON, I.eMalre and Her-! 

Ion, May Dnryea and Company. Btillrn* 
and Moore, Mamie Kenton, A sards Bro
thers, Paul's Six Jngglln* Girls, Mar
ron and Heines, and others Just a little 
bit better than the beat. Matinees, 1008 
seats. 26c; Evenings, 15c. 25c, 50c.

Train, leave Union Station, Tew 
onto, o a.m. andj. ij P-«- .

For further information SPTO *• 
City Office, corner King .nd Tor
onto Streets, or L mon > ta lam 
Phone Main $179.

To Check the Floods.
frnni the government In con

trolling the floods on the Grand River 
was the request of a large deputation 
from Brantford. Gait, Elora. Paris, 
llespeler and other places yesterday 
morning. The methods advocated were 
restoration of tho forests and swamps 
at tho sources and the construction of 
artificial retaining basins at suitable 
points.

Is- '"jpr ■........! :4
Mr. Wilkinson at Ryrie’s.

Mr. W. L. Wilkinson, who for many

were
spected by Justice Magee, 
will be concluded to-day.

-

c1,.,
Steamship Line*Young Jew* In Trouble.

Jake Greenfield and John Austin, 
Jew-*, were found guilty in the ses
sions yesterday aficjucon of having 
committed an indecent assault rn 
Nancy Jordan, a t-irl omit 17 years 
old. In his plea on behalf of the 
prisoners T. C. Robinette argued that 
there was consent on the part of the 
girl, and the Jury coupled a 
mendatlon for mercy with the verdict. 
The case was heard In camera.

years has been with Ambrose Kent A. 
Rons, has accepted a position with 
Ityrle Pro*., Limited. In a neatly en
graved letter that Mr. Wilkinson is 
sending to bis <?ld friends, he says that 
With one of the best stocks of jewelry 
and kindred Tines In America, lie Is in 
a position to them the best pos
sible service. Mr. Wilkinson Is one of 
the mdst highly esteemed men in the 
business.

Clyde Une Msllory Une
Line Porto Rico UneDAILY MATS] 

LADlESlOti
Ward

Write for copy of AOWI NEWS, e travel mag
azine fully descriptive of this romsntlc resort 
region and outlining some of the seesOB'. most 
attractive combination toura, all water or rail 
and water with liberal stop-over*.

Î

SolL_____________________________________________ I

RICE & BARTON’S
BIG GAIETY COMPANY
Next Week—CLARK'S “RUNAWAY CIRL8”

TO LIVERPOOL 
From 

St. John.
Grampian . . . Frl.. Feb. 26 
Corsican ■ ■ ■ flrl-Ha‘r'
Hesperian ...FrL.Mar.il <■
Virginian ,. .'.Frl.. Mar. .18 Sat., Mar.

BOUTON TO GLASGOW
. . .Thur.. Feb. 24—3 P «- 

. . .Thur., Mar. 10—9 a.m.

SAILINGS TO HAVRE AND
From tit. John. Halifax. 

Pomeranian Wed . Mar » Kr -Mar. 11 
Corinthian , .Wed.. Mar. 23 Frl., Mar. IS

LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP
I» fully equipped to render 

most efficient service, can issue all tickets, re
serve choice accommodations, and arrange all 
details. Addr

The 
cura 

, neces 
ment 
purifi 

l - skin, 
of ir 
adult] 
dogs 
comr^ 
blacl 

1 Irritai 
ness, 

lu I and a

in From
HalMa*.

Sa-t., Mar. •

Our Ton* Bureau

9 recom-
N0 PLATES m 
REQUIRED was

fluence.. EX'eryone agreed that the
Misses Cohen were particularly shrewd Coffee Dealer Fined

EHrurkrz* srss ElrMrir ssjkk :
non for another. *uth as a ls . . de,|vered th,m on another day, and to the naval problem. The premier 
manager, doctor or agent, from rer I - , , , j H. McGbte. gave notice indicated that Ills personal views
ing large gifts from «hot penjm.1>nl«»* „“appeal. ir.clded with those of the deputation.
the donor ha* taken Independent ad- ui ____ ___________________ ___________ ______ ____ _
\ ice about them. Tt was alleged that Mcllharav Loses Suit. _ ... , _ ... .....
Bradley occupied such a relation to the jury ln ®he county court ren- Cr*, • °na W xr ->»
two old ladles, while he denied that ne , verdict for the defendant in to Canada, March 8, 15/^22, *8,upper' servarti m°rf> ‘han the action brought '^| ‘̂nd^ w^y^y.tem,1 toom stetton. In'Onblo',

Just what Ills relations to them I]hargy against Geo. wag Kingston and west to certain points In
will nrobably never be known ft8pe for a81ï^ Ih, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Partlcu- ■________________________________ Mad ta

now, for after t^oa’ie had heen be- tirât the plaintiff had insulted hi. attentk>n is called to the fact that |----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 CELTIC 2 00 PM
I fore the court two days, which were sister. low rates apply to point* on Grand i P.M.

■ " hv the statement* of the law- __ IU . TO ,, nAV. Trunk Pacific Railway, a new terri- CRBTIC ...............................March 12, April U
occupied b> he matemcnis or ti e i RILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS. toryfuH of -golden- opportunities." CANOPIC .............................................. March 24
yers and h little Prel-mlnary 7 PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to «, tickets at City Ticket Office,  ---------- _------- . ------------——------------- -—1 ROMANIC ......................... April 2 May 14
It was announced that a settlement cure 8ny ca»e of Itching, Blind, Bleeding . y. _ . v, . c. X K A p3ftH ion D I go (as ; WHITE STAR UNE. 41 KING STREET
had been arrived at. It I. said that =“ Protruding Pile, in * to 14 days, or "?£hwe.t cornw King and Yonge-sU. ■ LADY RnccAWM** * ” BA*T\ TOIlOItTO. -
Bradley will keep nearly all the money, moo^y refunded. 60c ^ 4tf Phone Main 4209y Next Week LADY BUCCANEERS.

AGWÎ Lins*Tour Bur 
290 Broadway, New York

or R. R. ticket offices or any author
ized tourist agenev. *

DISTRICT OFFICE ! 84 KING IT, 
EAST, TORONTO,

Fi-v-
Matlnees 

Wed. A Sat.
A Bigger Hit than " Mr. Pipp.

GRAND 25o-50o
v i

Ionian ..................
Pretorlan ■League to Intro- Above The 

Limit
Next Week—"In Old Kentucky *

Naval CHARLEY CRAPEWINBrldgework, per tooth
Gold Crown» . ...........
Porcelain Crown». ....
Gold Inlay. .....................
Porcelain Inlays..........
Gold Filling . ................
Silver Filling .................
Cement. Filling............
Extracting .....................

*2 .(Ml — COUPON 
Presenting1 thl* Coupon when 

Mnaklng nyw contract for 110 00 
or more work It la worth 

*2.00.

*8.00
v*=6.0081 6.00 White Star Line. 8.00 

. 3.00 

. 1.00
eo*

gHEA’S TH ATRE Front New York t*4 Bsstoo
RATE* OF PASSAGE 

(According li
First-class—$70.00 and $80.00. „
Second-class—$42.50, $45.00, $47.»K 

$60.00. $62.60. . 
Third-class—$27.75, $28.76. $»»»♦• 
Full particulars as to rate», et*--

ALLAN LINK TT

.60 re MediterraneanMatinee Dally. 26c| Evening», 28e 
Week of Feb. 28.— 

Eleanor Gordon A Co., Aerial Smith», 
Dolce Sisters, Wilson Bros., Mario Fen
ton, Kaufman Bros.. Rex's Comedy Cir
cus, The Kinetograpn, Willard Slrnma 
A Co.

.80 and SOc. TheB; a .26
*3.00 VIA AZORES, MADURA, 

GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS 
LARGEST IN THE 

TRADE ☆ application to THE
Tosge Street, Toronto.Dr.W.A. Brcthour wore•11

rS6 The sudden demand for popular edu
cation In China Is shown by the fac. 
that the school attendance In one pro
vince ha* Increased 8000 per cent la 
five year*.—Geneva Time*.

DENTIST »!
j 250 Yonge Street, Wfl Coirin

ItlsauJ
X

Opes Evenings.
(Over Sellers-Oough)

Pkese M. 304,
I______ IM* .

V ty X'
t-

l

'
W

AMILTON
APPENINGSH

<

f\

i

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle mads.
Also non-break- 
able.
Keeps hot 
quids hot for 18 
hours. Keeps 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth
ers, ' workmen, 
farmers, travel
ers, autolsts, 
sportsmen. In
valuable In the 
sick room, 
fn guu-metal fin
ie» or handsome 
nickel piste,
S3.7».
We pay express 
anywhere In On- 
tarle. Call, or er-| 
der b y mall 
from us, the 
sole manufactur
er*, Remember its name, "The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle." 136

bottle Is

II-

4

STAR. MFG. CO.,
6-7 Hanning Arcade JUroe*. Toronto

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBER#.

j are requested to 
Irregularity or de-

Subserlhere
report any *' .
lay la the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Seott, agent, 18 

Prone l*4fi.East Main-street.

y
6

UP*

ITi
<3
m

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE S

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSGAYETY

DEVILLEBURETS

mm

iAUTOSHOW

mm

(in

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

C t

*

■


